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Abstract: Web-based participatory mapping technologies are being increasingly harnessed by local
governments to crowdsource local knowledge and engage the public in urban planning policies as a
means of increasing the transparency and legitimacy of planning processes and decisions. We refer
to these technologies as “geoparticipation”. Current innovations are outpacing research into the use
of geoparticipation in participatory planning practices. To address this knowledge gap, this paper
investigates the objectives of web-based geoparticipation and uses empirical evidence from online
survey responses related to 25 urban planning projects in nine countries across three continents
(Europe, North America, and Australia). The survey adopts the objectives of the Spectrum for Public
Participation that range from information empowerment, with each category specifying promises
about how public input is expected to influence decision-making (IAP2, 2018). Our findings show that
geoparticipation can leverage a ‘middle-ground’ of citizen participation by facilitating involvement
alongside consultation and/or collaboration. This paper constitutes a pilot study as a step toward
more robust and replicable empirical studies for cross-country comparisons. Empowerment (or
citizen control) is not yet a normative goal or outcome for web-based geoparticipation. Our evidence
also suggests that information is pursued alongside other objectives for citizen participation, and
therefore functions not as a “low-hanging fruit” as portrayed in the literature, but rather as a core
component of higher intensities of participation.

Keywords: Public Participation GIS (PPGIS); citizen participation; map-based surveys; spectrum of
public participation; community engagement; geoparticipation

1. Introduction

City agencies worldwide are increasingly adopting web-based, participatory mapping
technologies to support more effective forms of public participation in urban planning [1,2]
and to achieve the related advantages gained from the wider public having a better under-
standing of the issues they face. This will facilitate a broader consensus, shared solutions
and increased public trust towards the government [3–5]. In this paper, we use the term
geoparticipation to denote all participatory planning practices that use digital map-based
participatory platforms in the form of Public Participation Geographic Information Systems
(PPGIS), as well as similar digital participatory technologies [6–8]. Web-based geopartic-
ipation technologies enable users to crowdsource and analyze the contents of maps and
geo-tagged inputs in real-time and across spatial scales by facilitating mass citizen partici-
pation. Moreover, they contribute to the communication of a wide range of experiential
knowledge between city dwellers and professional planners, all of which broadens the
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evidence base for urban policies [9] and transforms practices in urban planning and local
democracy [10,11].

The last two decades have witnessed a surge in platforms, apps and uses of social
media that have the potential to support web-based participatory mapping and crowd-
sourcing geo-tagged information [12]. Therefore, the benefits of geoparticipation constitute
aims rather than guarantees, as these are subservient to the design of wider public par-
ticipation processes in different planning contexts [1,9]. Generally speaking, the use of
public participation by city agencies actively frames and structures the scope of planning
orientation that citizens can contribute to, and thereby stifles or narrows down planning
alternatives rather than broadening their range [13,14]. Despite its potential to facilitate
dialogue and active involvement (i.e., “co-production”) between citizens and government,
geoparticipation may only enable one-way information flows from planners to citizens (or
vice versa) [12,15]. In fact, the question of whether digital participation enables a move
beyond informing or consulting citizens as part of the planning process is not yet fully
answered [1]. More empirical evidence is thus needed to assess the actual value of digital
participatory platforms in urban planning. This includes web-based PPGIS [12,16,17],
especially those with links to the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) agenda, and
more specifically to the Indicator 11.3.2: “Proportion of cities with a direct participation
structure of civil society in urban planning and management that operates regularly and
democratically”.

Nevertheless, it is not the aim of this paper to provide empirical evidence, establish
causal connections or provide full representativeness for a large population/sample of
cases. This paper aims to provide a better understanding of the objectives linked to the use
of web-based geoparticipation in urban planning processes and decisions, with a focus on
the perspectives of urban planning professionals The authors are aware that citizens and
communities involved in the participatory process may have very different perspectives
on and perceptions of the levels of participation and their influence on planning decisions.
However, despite being relevant and of extreme interest, citizens’ perspectives lie outside
the scope of the current paper and will be the specific focus of future research requiring
new and extensive data collection. The overarching research question that guides our work
is:

What are the main objectives of planning agencies and professionals using web-based
geoparticipation platforms to engage citizens in urban planning?

This paper seeks to explore the variety of perceived and stated objectives of those
using geoparticipation to engage citizens in urban planning. We focus on planning agencies’
perceptions of citizens’ roles in the planning process. We are aware that our sample (n = 25)
is neither representative nor comprehensive, as new technological applications and projects
are continually emerging. Via the optics of various participatory planning projects, settings
and national standards, we attempt to present the spectrum of methods and approaches
used. Rather than adding yet another ladder or model to those already in existence, we do
so by applying the categories of the widely used Spectrum of Public Participation (SPP)
provided by the International Association for Public Participation (IAP2) [18].

This paper is based on an international, multilingual survey of urban planners and
communication officers who procured web-based mapping tools in 25 urban planning
projects across a range of developed countries (Australia, Canada, Czech Republic, Finland,
France, the Netherlands, Sweden, the United Kingdom, and the United States). The
findings indicate that geoparticipation is predominantly used to engage citizens across
the “consult”, “involve” and “collaborate” categories of the SPP, rather than the “inform”
and “empower” categories (i.e., the lower and upper end of the spectrum). The insights
from this research paper constitute a preliminary step toward formulating good practice
recommendations for the use and improved evaluation of geoparticipation in participatory
planning. This is in response to identified gaps in knowledge in areas such as: effectiveness
in achieving public participation goals [19], the evaluation of outcomes to provide evidence
of success [16] and the use of citizen-centric data to inform urban planning [17]. This article
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is structured as follows. Section 2 provides a theoretical framework for citizen participation
in planning and for the increased use of geoparticipation platforms. Section 3 presents the
methods used for project selection and data collection in order to examine the objectives of
planners and to answer our research question. Section 4 outlines the results, while Section 5
discusses the findings. Conclusions are drawn in Section 6.

2. Origins and Growth of Web-Based Geoparticipation Platforms
2.1. Citizen Participation in Planning

Web-based geoparticipation has strong roots in the participation of citizens in spatial
planning, which has been a core and much-debated principle since the 1960s, with seminal
publications by Davidoff [20] and Arnstein [21], among others. In her influential work,
Arnstein ([21], p. 216) defines citizen participation as “the redistribution of power that enables
citizens (...) to be deliberately included in the future (...) in determining how information is shared,
goals and policies are set, tax resources are allocated, programs are operated (...).” Fifty years after
Arnstein’s publication, the contested nature and value of citizen participation continues to
generate significant academic debate [22]. As researchers repeatedly evidence, the conduct
and purpose of citizen participation remains the subject of perennial confusion and uncer-
tainty [23–25]. The diversity in models of citizen participation occurs for several reasons:
its intrinsically complex nature in terms of theoretical and empirical issues [26]; untidy
empirical literature [23]; a myriad of tools and methods [12,27]; and the existence of many
overlapping concepts which aim at citizen participation (e.g., co-production, co-creation,
crowdsourcing, bridging lay and expert knowledge) [10,12,27,28]. Although often overlap-
ping, the diversity in approaches to citizen participation generates a corresponding variety
and lack of consensus about what citizen participation actually is (i.e., its nature) or what
it should look like in planning (i.e., normative assumptions about its role) [24–26]. For
the sake of terminological simplicity, we use the terms “citizen participation” and “public
participation” interchangeably throughout this paper to denote the process of engaging citi-
zens in participatory urban planning processes initiated or procured by local government agencies.
Beyond the terminological diversity around what public participation is, there is a growing
body of literature that takes stock of the simultaneous evolutions in planning practices and
digital technology in the form of Planning 2.0 practices and “platform urbanism”. These
concurrent transformations are underpinned by increasing compatibility (i.e., “interoper-
ability”) between diverse forms of hardware, software and data, as well as by growing
experimentation in local policy making [12,24,29].

The related fields of spatial planning, political science and participatory mapping
abound with competing models and frameworks for citizen participation (e.g., [30–33]),
some of which explicitly focus on web-based geoparticipation (e.g., [17,34]). In the absence
of any unifying definition or standard approach to analyzing citizen participation, we chose
to operationalize our analysis of geoparticipation using the Spectrum of Public Participation
(SPP). The SPP (Figure 1) is a landmark model produced by the International Association for
Public Participation [18], and it is widely used and adapted in urban planning research and
practice (e.g., [35]). It comprises five categories that range from “Inform” to “Empower”,
each articulated in terms of clearly defined objectives and related promises to the public.
With each step along the framework, the public has more influence on processes and actual
outcomes (planning decisions), requiring an increase in the delegation of power from
planning institutions to the public.

Considering the focus of this paper, the SPP has four advantages over other models
(e.g., Arnstein’s ladder of participation) in the assessment of practitioners’ views concerning
the objectives of geoparticipation. First, the SPP was specifically designed to “assist practi-
tioners to assess the level of public impact appropriate to projects/initiatives” ([36], p. 34).
Second, related to its pragmatic design, the SPP can be said to favor processes/practices
over outcomes, with its focus on transparency, legitimacy and inclusion, and its links to
related methods and tools [37]. Third, the categories for citizen participation that underpin
the SPP are commonly used by local governments to design public participation initiatives.
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Finally, critical models such as Arnstein’s ladder of participation are more analytical than
pragmatic and are thus more difficult to operationalize for data collection purposes [37].
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Although it is reportedly popular and readily usable in planning practice, the SPP is
also criticized by some practitioners for its impracticality, despite its intended pragmatic
focus (e.g., [38,39]). For example, Jones [39] argues that the SPP displays many internal
contradictions in terms of categorization. In particular, the Spectrum’s portrayal of “con-
sultation” fails to account for the expected high standards of public consultation in the UK,
where the term has a rather different connotation than in other countries. Notwithstanding,
the SPP appeared to be a pragmatic choice for us to investigate the use of web-based geop-
articipation in urban planning. An example of an adaptation of the SPP by urban planning
professionals is the “Levels of Engagement” model developed and adopted by the City of
Longmont (CO, USA). The model comprises four levels: “inform”, “consult”, “involve” and
“partner”, which support communication about and the facilitation of the city’s citizen par-
ticipation projects (https://engage.longmontcolorado.gov/welcome-to-engage-longmont)
(accessed on 20 June 2020). While the IAP2 Spectrum links objectives and expected levels
of influence on decisions, this paper only focuses on self-reported objectives.

2.2. Web-Based Geoparticipation Platforms

Over the years, technology has played an increasingly important role in participatory
planning processes and citizen participation [40], and this is reflected in the increased use
of spatial technology and Web 2.0-based mapping tools in planning practice [1,41]. Histori-
cally, Public Participation GIS (PPGIS) arose in the late 1990s in contradistinction to elitist,
expert-led forms of GIS [42–44]. Ever since Robert Chambers [45] stressed the “they can do
it” argument in community mapping, web-based geoparticipatory tools have continued to
provide a potential means for greater citizen involvement in spatial planning [34,46]. How-
ever, participatory mapping processes are diverse and facilitate equally varied forms of
citizen participation (see [16,41]). Citizen-led initiatives, such as participatory GIS (PGIS),
facilitate community self-organization and independence, both of which differ signifi-
cantly in their objectives, outcomes and modalities of participation from governmental
and institution-led forms of PPGIS [11,34,47]. Distinct from PGIS and PPGIS, volunteered
geographic information (VGI) typically refers to cartographic forms of citizen science in

www.iap2.org
https://engage.longmontcolorado.gov/welcome-to-engage-longmont
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such varied contexts as crowdsourcing national geospatial data, environmental monitoring
(both active and passive), and disaster management [48–50]. This paper focuses on web-
based geoparticipation projects initiated by local government agencies in urban planning.
Therefore, bottom-up and citizen-driven community maps are beyond the scope of this
paper, as is an analysis of the usability of our studied platforms from the citizen perspective.
In the absence of any consensual definition, the term geoparticipation encompasses several
overlapping concepts. Pánek [7] describes geoparticipation as the use of spatial tools to
involve citizens in public participation, utilizing analogue (paper-based) and/or digital
maps. He further characterizes geoparticipation as an easy-to-use environment for social
engagement that can facilitate feelings of belonging, identification with a place and a sense
of community among participants. Zhang [8] differentiates between consultative geopartic-
ipation (e.g., PPGIS or even PGIS) and other forms of participatory mapping that denote
active VGI and passive sensor-based geotagged data collection. Gnat et al. [51] elaborate on
social geoparticipation even further, stating that urban agglomerations aspiring to become
smart cities need to include appropriate geoinformation technologies which enable social
(geo)participation. However, this requires not only the use of sophisticated high-tech tools,
but also local communities being persuaded to use them. For the purpose of this paper,
the authors understand web-based geoparticipation to be an umbrella term for web-based
mapping methods and practices for public participation in a wide variety of urban planning contexts.
Some approaches mobilize particular specificities to geoparticipation, articulated in terms
of the modes of interaction, spatial visualisation and/or deliberation among participants
(e.g., PPGIS, geoquestionnaire, argumentation map, 4D PPGIS). Other typologies are more
generic and cross-cutting, and may also encompass less active/participatory forms of carto-
graphic crowdsourcing (e.g., geoparticipation as classified by Zhang [8]; visualization tools
for dialogue; e-tools to engage citizens). Some typologies can denote both web-based and
in-person/paper-based forms of geoparticipation (e.g., PPGIS; geoparticipation as defined
by Panek, [7]). Although it often uses web-based participatory mapping tools, sociotope
mapping stands out as a technologically agnostic method that surveys the socio-ecological
uses of public places and spaces, or “place-values”, as described also by Brown, Reed, and
Raymond [52]. Sociotope mapping in particular combines urban residents’ self-reported
views about urban and natural landscapes with experts’ observations of residents’ actual
uses of these environments [53,54].

A large number of published studies only consider individual or a small number
of web-based geoparticipation applications. These usually concern pilot applications in
semi-experimental or exploratory settings [55–58], or one-off applications in a real-world
planning context [59–61]. Comparative studies have tended to consider a narrow sample
of research-based and/or commercially licensed geoparticipation applications, even when
reviewing a large number of projects (e.g., [1,6,62]). In order to complement existing
empirical comparative studies in the field, this paper contributes a unique and much-
needed qualitative insight into the use of a wide range of web-based geoparticipation
platforms in urban planning. Particularly, it helps to capture, describe and visualize the
diversity of issues that affect the objectives of those using web-based geoparticipation from
an international and multi-tool perspective. The paper also advances a synthetic agenda
for future research in the form of comparative and longitudinal empirical studies that
systematically account for a range of geoparticipation tools, as well as the type and scale of
urban planning projects, their locations and duration, and stakeholder perspectives.

3. Methods
3.1. Project Selection

The initial sample used in our research consisted of 150 web-based geoparticipation
projects. The sample concerns all the platforms listed in Supplementary S1 (some exam-
ples are: Bästa Platsen, Carticipe-Debatomap, CityPlanner, Commonplace, coUrbanize,
Emotional Maps, Maptionnaire). The initial sample of 150 projects reflects the number
of projects the authors identified that matched the criteria listed below. We adopted a
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two-tiered purposive sampling strategy. First, we selected relevant web-based geopartici-
pation platforms (Figure 2) shows four examples based on the following criteria: (i) their
use in formal urban planning, typically initiated by local councils/municipalities; (ii) the
range of participatory mapping functionalities for citizen participation (e.g., 3D visualization,
geoparticipation, ideation, voting, ranking).
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Based on our selection of web-based geoparticipation platforms, we drew an initial
sample of 150 projects on the basis of the following criteria: (i) a diverse range of spatial
planning themes (e.g., green space strategies, transport oriented development, urban regener-
ation); (ii) a diverse range of planning scales (from the neighborhood level to a council-wide
or metropolitan regional level); (iii) a timescale between 2015 and 2018 (i.e., for the web-based
geoparticipation project); and (iv) a diverse range of locations. The timescale for citizen
participation in the platforms ranged from several weeks to more than a year. The sample
of platforms and planning projects illustrates the diversity of technologies and uses in
real-life urban planning contexts. The sample is neither representative nor comprehensive,
as new technologies, applications and projects are continually emerging. The international
distribution of projects and organizations for our initial sample was as follows, respectively:
Czech Republic (43 projects at 43 organisations), USA (17 projects at 16 organizations),
Australia (16 projects at 7 organizations), France (15 projects at 14 organizations), Sweden
(11 projects at 7 organizations), UK (14), Canada (6 projects at 6 organizations), Finland (1
project), Norway (1 project), Luxembourg (1 project).

For all 150 geoparticipation projects in the initial sample, the targeted research partic-
ipants were expected to be responsible for managing the geoparticipation projects. This
information was either explicit from the geoparticipation project websites where individual
contact details were publicly provided for the project managers. Alternatively, we con-
tacted a general email or contact form to a planning department or team that was managing
the project. All survey respondents were employees at city planning departments and
other professional planning organizations. Reminders were sent for a period of up to
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6 weeks after sending the initial invitation with the online survey link. We received survey
responses between the same day and 8 weeks after sending the initial invitation.

For the Czech Republic, we sent out the invitation to 43 agencies that had used the
geoparticipation survey tool Emotional Maps, from whom we received 26 complete, usable
responses. Out of the total of 26 responses, we drew a random sample of 4 projects to
artificially achieve an approximate geographical distribution evenness relative to the other
projects, as requested by peer-reviewers, for 3 out of 6 former versions of this manuscript
at 3 separate high-quality (Q1) academic journals. We understand this choice skews the
actual response rates to favor a more balanced distribution of projects. We hope to publish
a full account of the responses from the Czech Republic in a separate bespoke paper in the
near future. Regardless, based on previous studies and reviews (e.g., [12,17,63], the authors
see these platforms as indicative of the broader situation of web-based geoparticipation in
urban planning.

3.2. Data Collection—Online Survey

To answer the research question for this paper, the data collection consisted of an
online survey (see Supplementary S2) that addressed the objectives for citizen participation.
Respondents were invited to select the most relevant objectives for web-based geoparticipa-
tion. Respondents could select more than one category of objective. Based on the literature
review of academic and industry publications, we decided to allow respondents to select
many categories, as it is widely acknowledged that public participation processes undergo
several phases; they are dynamic rather than static, and tend to move up and down the
SPP.

The online survey was distributed between December 2017 and January 2019 via
email to individual planning professionals, planning departments and/or local coun-
cils/municipalities involved in the identified sample of projects. The publicly-available
contact details of respondents were obtained in various ways: online social networks, coun-
cil websites, public participation summary reports, and previous research contacts. With
the aim of getting diverse perspectives as well as contacting the people with first-hand
experience of the identified projects, we sent the survey invitation to several planners
per project; those who had managed and/or procured the web-based geoparticipation
projects. This increased our chances of receiving an answer for every individual project.
We contacted 1–3 planning officials for each of the 150 web-based geoparticipation projects
(our initial purposive sample) and sent up to three email reminders.

In total, we received 28 survey responses concerning 25 projects (Table 1). Two
responses were obtained for 3 projects (Bristol, Täby, and Monash). For ethical reasons the
identities of the respondents remain anonymous.

Our modest response rate confirms the general observation that non-response biases
are common to online surveys because self-selection results in significant unpredictability in
the data collection process [64]. As a result, we were unable to obtain a balanced geographic
and platform-based distribution of survey responses as initially hoped for. More relevant
projects per geoparticipation platform were also identified for some tools (particularly
Social Pinpoint, coUrbanize, Emotional Maps, Commonplace, and Carticipe-Debatomap),
compared to others (e.g., Mapping for Change, TransformCity). Notwithstanding, the
sample of responses provides data that are barely available elsewhere and valuable insights
across a wide range of urban planning projects and locations.
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Table 1. List of the 25 reviewed web-based geoparticipation projects.

City/Client
Organisation

Respondent
Role(s) Country WBG Platform

Name of
Geo-Participation

Project
Focus Project

Year

Täby municipality Urban planner
Comms officer Sweden Bästa Platsen Tyck till om centrala

Täby
Urban

regeneration 2015–2016

City of Örebro
Environmental

Planner Sweden Bästa Platsen Tyck till om Örebros
grönområden

Parks &
recreation 2016

Tour Metropolitan
Region

Environmental
Officer France Carticipe-

Debatomap Envies de Loire Waterfront
development 2017

City of Sherbrooke
Touristic

development
manager

Canada Carticipe-
Debatomap

Destination
Sherbrooke

Touristic
development 2015

Grenoble
Metropolitan

Region

Engagement
officer France Carticipe-

Debatomap
PLUi Grenoble

Métropole Metropolitan plan 2016–2018

City of Espoo Planning officer Finland Cityplanner Tehtävä
Leppävaarassa

District zoning &
development 2016–2017

Newcastle City
Council

Engagement
officer United Kingdom Commonplace Streets for People Active mobility

infrastructure 2016

S. Oxfordshire &
VoWH Councils Project officer United Kingdom Commonplace Didcot Garden Town Masterplan 2017

Bristol City Council
Project manager
Communications

officer
United Kingdom Commonplace Easton Priority Safer

Streets
Active mobility
infrastructure 2017

Town of Ashland
(MA)

Assistant Town
planner USA CoUrbanize Ashland Downtown

Planning Initiative Local plan 2017

Town of Tewskbury Assistant Town
manager USA CoUrbanize

Tewksbury
Community Vision

Project
Vision plan 2017

Metropolitan
Transport Authority

(MARTA)
Transport planner USA CoUrbanize East Lake Station

Transport
planning &

neighborhood
revitalization

2017

London Borough of
Southwark Project manager United Kingdom Mapping for

Change 11,000 Homes Social housing
development 2015

City of Monash Strategic planners
x 2 Australia Social Pinpoint Draft Monash Open

Space Strategy Open Space 2017

City of Ballarat-
VicRoads Agency

Engagement
officer Australia Social Pinpoint VicRoads Mordialloc Traffic 2017

Lake Macquarie
City Council Strategic planner Australia Social Pinpoint Warners Bay Masterplan, Local

plan 2015

Lake Macquarie
City Council Urban economist Australia Social Pinpoint Parking Strategy Transport 2016

City Renewal
Authority, ACT Gov

Engagement
manager Australia Social Pinpoint Haig Park Masterplan Masterplan, Local

plan 2018

City of Toronto Assistant planner Canada Social Pinpoint
Community Building

at Don Mills &
Eglinton

Active mobility,
Parks &

recreation
2017

City of Calgary Subject expert Canada Social Pinpoint Beddington Heights Parks &
Recreation 2015–2016

City of Velké
Meziříčí Consultant Czech Republic Emotional Maps Healthy City Forum Urban safety and

well-being 2015
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Table 1. Cont.

City/Client
Organisation

Respondent
Role(s) Country WBG Platform

Name of
Geo-Participation

Project
Focus Project

Year

City of Šumperk Senior planner Czech Republic Emotional Maps Local plan Urban safety and
well-being 2017

City of Orlová Project
coordinator Czech Republic Emotional Maps Local Agenda 21 Urban safety and

well-being 2017

City of Jilemnice Senior planner Czech Republic Emotional Maps Local Agenda 21 Urban safety and
attractiveness 2016

Amsterdam, Amstel
III Development

Plan
Project manager The Netherlands TransformCity Amstel III

Neighborhood
development

plan
2018

3.3. Data Analysis

The results of the international survey (qualitative research) were analyzed themati-
cally following a social constructionist, interpretivist theory because of the survey’s explicit
focus on people’s perceptions of reality [65]. Social constructionism remains attentive to
the social production and internalization of institutions and practices among individuals
and groups of people, particularly those aspects that are taken for granted.

4. Results: The Objectives of Geoparticipation in Urban Planning
4.1. An Overview of the Main Findings

This paper constitutes a pilot study as a step toward more robust and replicable
empirical studies for cross-country comparisons. The main findings provide evidence that
web-based geoparticipation projects facilitate a “middle-ground” of citizen participation.
In other words, the survey responses from urban planning professionals indicate that
while the use of geoparticipation goes beyond simply informing the public about planning
projects, it falls short of full empowerment of citizens. Table 2 displays the combined
survey responses from all 28 respondents concerning the 25 web-based geoparticipation
projects. Respondents selected all the relevant citizen participation categories from the SPP
that applied to the public participation project they had managed or procured.

Table 2. Number of mentions of the different SPP categories [18] by the online survey respondents
(n = 28, concerning 25 geoparticipation projects).

Objective Inform Consult Involve Collaborate Empower

Totals 10 18 19 12 4

Involvement, consultation and collaboration were the most mentioned public partic-
ipation objectives, respectively. Half of the respondents (15/28) selected more than one
objective for public participation. This indicates that web-based geoparticipation platforms
can facilitate several objectives simultaneously as well as single objectives. Across all
projects, web-based geoparticipation was also carried out alongside in-person engagement
methods. Our analysis of the responses did not reveal any conclusive trends across different
types of urban planning projects. We thus structured our findings based on each objective
for public participation, instead of per type of urban planning project or project location.
For simplicity of presentation, the findings concerning the objectives for web-based geopar-
ticipation are structured as they appear on the SPP (i.e., starting with “Inform” and ending
with “Empower”). The findings presented are based on the SPP categories which the
respondents selected, rather than on any re-interpretation by the authors. The pragmatic
and theoretical implications of the findings are discussed in a separate section after the
findings. Figure 3 shows the SPP categories in relation to the web-based participatory
mapping platforms used by the planners.
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Figure 3. The division of IAP2 objective categories mentioned in our survey by respondents using
various platforms.

4.2. “Inform”

Respondents referred to the “Inform” category to denote the provision of information
to citizens about the planning projects, including related constraints and opportunities
for change in the built environment, such as the manner in which citizen input could con-
tribute to shaping planning decisions. For example: “The map allowed us to inform residents
by demonstrating the significant challenge in identifying a sufficient number of suitable sites in
such a densely populated, highly developed inner-city area. This increased level of awareness makes
it easier for residents to understand our decisions, even if they don’t necessarily agree with them
(Southwark)”. Respondents also used the term information to denote one-way commu-
nication from citizens to planning organizations. The respondent at Espoo highlighted
that the platform did not facilitate dialogue between residents and planners, which was
instead facilitated via social media. Reference to the term “information” could also relate
to mutual learning among participants, as well as insights from inferred demographics
about platform participants: “Helped to inform public of wider issues other to their own pre-held
beliefs and demonstrated variances of attitude based on demographics (Bristol)”. Respondents
sometimes used the term information in the open comments, even where they did not select
it as an SPP category. These comments denoted the perceived value of the information
collected on the geoparticipation platforms. For instance, a respondent in Sweden reported:
“Good starting point at the beginning of planning with useful information on which places are
valued, how they are used etc. and what one wants to develop in the area (Täby)”.

4.3. “Consult”

The consultation level denoted the collection of citizens’ views and development
preferences about particular places or themes. For most projects, consultation was aimed at
collecting baseline data, and this was often one way of confirming planning experts’ prior
knowledge, as well as gaining more insight into specific places or planning themes, and
identifying patterns such as: the most or least popular places, how places are used, citizen
needs and land use preferences, for which geoparticipation was particularly valuable.
Another mentioned that the aim of consulting was to improve the legitimacy as well as
the overall transparency of the planning process (Newcastle, Espoo). For the Bristol case:
“Commonplace allowed the public to list and map their main barriers to walking and cycling locally.
These issues then helped our design team focus our approach on interventions that would be more
acceptable to the general public.” Interestingly, many of these objectives were also mentioned
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by respondents who did not select consultation as an objective, but selected involvement
and/or collaboration instead. This goes some way to indicate that the nuances between
consultation, involvement and collaboration conveyed by the SPP might not be clear for
our respondents. Due to their respective experiences and perceptions, the interpretation
of differences between consultation, involvement and collaboration seems subjective and
might become muddled in actual practice.

4.4. “Involve”

Involving the public was the most common objective for engaging citizens. Nineteen
respondents selected this SPP category, of whom three selected it as the only objective.
Respondents provided various illustrations of how web-based geoparticipation facilitated
involvement. In particular, the intensity of dialogue on the geoparticipation platforms
seemed quite contextual. A respondent in the US provided a nuanced assessment of how
the tool served the intended objective to support a local plan: “The public has been quite
vocal in responding to questionnaires (relative to other methods). Makes it easier for the public to be
informed (for better), and easier to comment (for better and worse). [The geoparticipation platform]
is a good place for one-way communication, but not that great for two-way conversation.” Another
respondent expressed the view that the platform did not provide an effective tool for dia-
logue: “It would be more practical that you would have possibility to have a conversation about the
development projects in the one and same platform. Now this isn’t possible in [the geoparticipation
platform] (Espoo)”. Interestingly, the same respondent also referred to the fact that “it’s
a common thing that you are expected to increase participation between inhabitants and officials
nowadays.” Dialogue emerges as an important component of effective public participation.
However, as the sum of our findings indicate, the capacity for geoparticipation to leverage
dialogue varies across contexts and planners’ perceptions.

In a similar fashion to the “consultation” category, involvement typically centered
around the ability to collect citizens’ views about and suggestions for urban planning
projects “The geoparticipation platform] provided a useful tool to allow the public to identify
significant transport related issues and encourage solutions to be put forward (Lake Macquarie:
Parking Strategy)”. Likewise, “citizens could indicate the places that people appreciate, and the
values associated with these places, and development needs. Good to collect views about popular
places and which qualities are appreciated (Bristol)”. The capacity to gather data from more
people than was possible with alternative methods of public participation was repeatedly
mentioned by the respondents who selected the “involve” and “collaborate” categories.
Geoparticipation also enabled to elicit views from the public that would not have been
obtained through other means (e.g., Velké Meziříčí).

4.5. “Collaborate”

Twelve respondents selected the “Collaborate” category, of whom ten selected it
alongside “Involve” and only two selected it on its own. It transpired that collaboration
was a deeper form of involvement, as in those cases where the output of geoparticipation
effectively informed urban interventions and/or longer-term planning purposes, for exam-
ple with traffic and mobility-related issues (Bristol). A respondent in Sweden expressed
the view that geoparticipation enabled him/her to perform a perceptions analysis, which
would then form the basis for decision-making in guiding the urban planning project.

For a respondent in Australia who selected collaboration as the only objective, the plat-
form fostered dialogue as well as one-way communication: “The geoparticipation platform]
gave people the opportunity to contribute constructive ideas framed by themes. It also allowed others
to consider and discuss other people’s ideas. It was a first for the [planning agency. People found it
very effective and a great way to get involved. The process and method was highly complimented by
participants and observers.” This quote also indicates that the nuances between involvement
and collaboration conveyed by the SPP may not necessarily come across as clearly in
practitioners’ actual experiences. In this instance, the capacity to contribute ideas for urban
planning may be perceived as a form of collaboration in its own right. Geoparticipation
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could also be seen to function as a collaborative platform between different stakehold-
ers while leveraging higher levels of information: “By giving more information and direct
connections to other stakeholders there were more people informed and more people collaborated
(Amsterdam)”.

4.6. “Empower”

Empowerment was mentioned in four survey responses, always alongside other SPP
categories. A respondent highlighted the effective use of citizen input in the planning
process: “We are now at the point where we have a list of priority projects that will be taken to
detailed design, which have been directed by community feedback. It has allowed us to gather needs,
views and feedback in one place. The analysis tool has been very useful and allows a snapshot during
the engagement process, and a final analysis when the engagement is closed (Newcastle)”. In
this instance, on-going decision-making was at least partly shaped by the input on the
web-based geoparticipation platform.

Interestingly, the respondents did not necessarily provide strong illustrations of “em-
powerment” in their responses. A respondent at Monash perceived that appropriate design
of citizen participation at large determined the choice of web-based geoparticipation and
its effectiveness in engaging citizens: “The key question for every consultation process should
first be “what do I wish to find out from the community and what do I need to ask?” From this you
would be able to determine what are the best techniques I could employ to obtain that information.
Mapping surveys will not always be the answer”.

5. Discussion: Between Consultation and Collaboration

We ground our discussion in a critical pragmatic perspective. The first subsection
dwells primarily on the objectives for geoparticipation, whereas the second subsection
focuses on its versatility.

5.1. Moving Up the Spectrum?

Our purposive sample of web-based geoparticipation projects shows that web-based
geoparticipation can leverage a “middle-ground” of citizen participation across a wide
diversity of planning contexts. Given the distribution of responses, we contend that the
objectives for web-based geoparticipation are: to pursue involvement, consultation and
collaboration, but rarely empowerment, as per the SPP categories. A robust foundation of
information and communication helps anchor web-based geoparticipation, as the “inform”
SPP category was often mentioned as an essential component of geoparticipation. In the
index of geoparticipation [66] consisting of three domains—communication, participation
and transparency, communication is often considered less demanding for municipalities
than participation and transparency, and it can be in the form of one-way interaction.
The findings also show that web-based geoparticipation can facilitate multiple objectives
for citizen participation simultaneously. Lastly, our findings concerning the objectives of
geoparticipation challenge the assumption that digital technology provides a silver bullet
to effective citizen participation. Web-based geoparticipation is an important, albeit insuf-
ficient, component for guaranteeing the inclusiveness and transparency of participatory
planning processes. It should thus be deployed alongside other methods and tools for
public participation [9]. We discuss the implications of each finding sequentially.

Compared to prior studies which showed that web-based geoparticipation and digital
participatory tools mainly fostered information and consultation (e.g., [67–70]), our findings
suggest that digital technology in the form of web-based geoparticipation can enable
involvement and collaboration as well as lower levels of participation such as information
and consultation. The implications of this finding concern the perceived intensity and the
different objectives of citizen participation. First, it may be that greater familiarization
with digital participatory tools among planning professionals and citizens is leading
to the greater use of these tools in urban planning and is facilitating higher intensities
of participation, as part of the digital turn in participatory planning practices [71,72].
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Some researchers have noted a receding digital divide as urban populations become more
acquainted with digital tools, including PPGIS applications [73]. However, empirical
academic research is only capturing a glimpse of current web-based geoparticipation
and digital participatory practices, as it does not seem to be keeping pace with recent
developments [19,46]. While our findings may provide evidence of more intensive forms
of citizen participation, it can also be difficult to compare our empirical results based
on the SPP with (mainly theoretical) studies that consider communication flow as an
indicator of the level of shared decision-making authority, following models such as that
provided by [35]. Noteworthy empirical studies which consider a breadth of web-based
geoparticipation projects (e.g., [1,6,62]) address the use of web-based geoparticipation in
terms of substantive, thematic issues, rather than as models of citizen participation. We
are aware that every model of citizen participation comes with inherent limitations (as
does the SPP). Researchers seem more inclined to investigate the particulars of web-based
geoparticipation (or how “the devil lies in the details”). For example, based on empirical
evidence for 200 PPGIS projects in real-life planning cases that adopted the same web-based
geoparticipation platform, Kahila-Tani et al. [1] categorize the main opportunities and
challenges to improving citizen participation in terms of: (i) the practical and process-
based modalities of conducting web-based geoparticipation; (ii) the ability to reach a
wide demographic and number of citizens; and (iii) the collection of high quality and
varied local knowledge. Few, if any, comparative empirical studies seem to benchmark
the objectives of web-based geoparticipation in planning based on the SPP or alternative
models of citizen participation. Contrastingly, many theoretical studies do suggest such
benchmarking approaches, including compelling research frameworks (e.g., [17,34,63,74]).
However, our findings largely support existing studies of how web-based geoparticipation
functions as a planning support system [1,9]. By providing an arguably innovative avenue
for citizen input in the planning process, web-based geoparticipation allows to tap into
the local expertise of urban residents in order to improve decision-making. This capacity
for mass, inclusive participation is augmented when the platforms are deployed on a
large geographical scale and among diverse demographics. This key objective for web-
based geoparticipation of being an aid to decision making can also help reduce observable
deficits and deficiencies in public participation within urban planning, with the potential
to leverage transparency and trust between urban residents and planning agencies. That
said, some of our respondents were skeptical as to whether web-based geoparticipation
did indeed help leverage effective participation in planning processes. While general
expectations about citizen participation in planning seem to be growing, as part of the
concurrent innovations in planning practices and digital technology [29], a web-based
geoparticipation platform essentially remains a website. Even as they provide valuable
tools or even methods for public participation, innovative digital platforms can give the
illusion of participation. Innovations in public participation do not per se carry the guarantee
of real, impactful involvement in planning processes or outcomes [14,24]. Geoparticipation
is no exception [1,6]. Finally, it almost goes without saying that digital divides continue
to limit the effectiveness of web-based geoparticipation as planning support systems
(e.g., [53]).

5.2. Multiple Objectives and Versatile Uses

Importantly, our findings suggest that web-based geoparticipation can facilitate many
objectives simultaneously. It would seem that models of citizen participation (be they
ladders, cubes, matrices or spectrums) favor discrete, mutually exclusive categories at the
expense of evaluation approaches that are more porous, dynamic and heuristic (see [74]).
The versatile use of web-based geoparticipation platforms reviewed in this paper favors
the latter, more dynamic use of geoparticipation over the former. Our respondents in-
dicated that the technological features of the platforms and the participatory processes
they enabled contributed to several objectives being met simultaneously. In this regard, a
potentially overlooked dimension of web-based geoparticipation concerns “information”,
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also portrayed as a one-way communication flow between citizens and organizations that
sponsor public participation (and vice versa) [25,35]. In the wider literature, one-way
communication flow is commonly treated as a form of “tokenistic” citizen participation,
or even as a “low hanging fruit”. Given the bad press of shallow participatory planning
innovation among critical realists particularly (e.g., [13,14,75]), it is understandable that the
information category on the SPP could be treated with suspicion (see [38]). Interestingly,
not a single respondent in our study selected the “inform” category on its own. This
indicates that information can not only serve as an essential pre-requisite for other forms of
citizen participation, but web-based geoparticipation can also leverage information along-
side other objectives such as consultation, involvement and collaboration. As [66] indicated,
communication seems to be elemental for building a municipality’s geoparticipation and it
is the most widely implemented. In other words, “informing” is rarely considered to be a
form of participation in itself, but merely an obligatory component of any participatory
planning process.

Furthermore, both the literature and our respondents display differences regarding
the degree of communication flow which the platforms facilitate, and this should be ex-
plained contextually. In particular, two respondents (Espoo, Ashland) held the view that
the functionalities for dialogue on the platform were limited, which contrasts with studies
such as Kingston [76] and Szarek-Iwaniuk and Senetra [73], which emphasize the potential
for geoparticipation to deliver effective dialogue between local government and citizens.
Many more of our respondents held the view that geoparticipation enabled them to collect
valuable local knowledge from citizens, hence indicating a one-way information flow that
would perhaps best match the definition of “consultation” in the SPP, even where respon-
dents reported involvement, collaboration or even empowerment as additional objectives.
Our findings also reflect some differences in the literature concerning the real value in
terms of dialogue of web-based geoparticipation, as opposed to its potential (cf. [52,77]).
The further relates to whether the collection of local knowledge through involvement and
collaboration is integrated (see [78]) in both processes and outcomes, for example, through
co-production and/or co-creation [12,73]. Interestingly, the dimension of “dialogue” does
not even explicitly appear on the IAP2 Spectrum of Public Participation. The spectrum
implicitly advocates that input from the public should be clearly integrated in processes
and outcomes which should be underpinned by clear communication. Yet, arguably, di-
alogue is something greater than a bi-directional informational flow. Active forms of
dialogue underpin deliberation, negotiation, and conflict mediation [79,80]. Currently, our
findings and the literature indicate that web-based geoparticipation, at its best, enables
bi-directional communication dialogue. We understand two-way communication to occur
when citizens are given the opportunity to provide feedback and ideas to urban planners
who then report back to citizens about planning outcomes. This corresponds to what Glass
([81], p. 183) terms “unstructured information-exchange techniques” where “planners have
little control over who participates, how many citizens participate, or what type of information
is produced. With unstructured techniques citizens are presenting their own particular views,
problems, or reactions to planners.” While planners have little control of the content of citizen
input, it remains within their remit to shape the frame within which citizens are invited to
participate. Active dialogue as a basis for deliberation and conflict resolution can poten-
tially influence how planning situations are framed initially, which is inherently messier
and more complex to manage and requires great(-er) skill from planners. Such active forms
of dialogue must be deliberately built into the participatory processes from the start, when
planners commit to engaging the public in such a way [79]. In the absence of such forms of
dialogue, web-based geoparticipation may indeed be hollowed out of its full dialogical and
deliberative potential, and geoparticipation may only provide an “illusion”, or simulacre,
of participation via a website, as hinted at by one of our respondents. It may also be that
web-based geoparticipation, as a participatory method and technology, does not leverage
the best medium for active dialogue, and that this should instead be conducted via bespoke
participatory methods such as citizen assemblies or panels (see [24]).
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In contrast to our findings and the literature on web-based geoparticipation, the related
fields of local democratic innovation, participatory planning and even participatory map-
ping tend to portray both dialogue and problem-solving as indispensable, complementary
activities in participatory processes. Depending on the design of the public participation
project, dialogue and problem-solving can be conducted sequentially (i.e., one after the
other, where an initial phase of dialogue shapes the scope for problem-solving), separately
(i.e., through different, discrete public participation projects) or concurrently (i.e., both at
the same time, if the participatory methods allow it) (cf. [34,82,83]). Dialogue is a staple
feature of Habermasian approaches to participatory planning as well as a non-negotiable
pre-condition to “re-enchanting democracy” in local placemaking (see [84]). Deliberation
as a specific form of dialogue can especially help to (re-)frame policy situations even before
they are problematized [83]. However, the use of prepared maps for problem-solving
severely constrains the scope for problem formulation and hence the range of admitted
suggestions for problem-solving, as well as limiting dialogue [82]. Indeed, it seems to be
nearly impossible to map “outside the map” in the context of public consultations (e.g., [85])
without reverting to “counter-maps” or other forms of participatory mapping (i.e., PGIS)
produced by community advocacy groups [47]. The field of participatory mapping is
largely characterised by approaches that are primarily top-down, such as PPGIS (e.g., led
by the local government) or bottom-up, such as PGIS (e.g., led by groups of citizens, often
with the help of activist researchers) [6,47]. Due to a different mode of governance as well
as sets of objectives, PGIS practices tend to constitute a separate, distinct field of inquiry
that cannot be easily integrated into the kind of web-based geoparticipation cases reviewed
in this paper.

The fact that respondents mentioned multiple objectives could also indicate a diver-
sity of interpretations on their part regarding the meaning of the SPP categories in actual
practice. The subjectivity and contextual meanings ascribed to the different SPP categories
famously generated intense debate among experienced engagement practitioners, as il-
lustrated in Carson [38]. In our study, it was sometimes unclear from the responses how
practitioners perceived the differences between consultation, involvement and collabo-
ration, with the boundaries between involvement and collaboration seeming to be quite
porous, particularly as these were repeatedly selected together. Our findings beg the fol-
lowing question: To what extent do the practical realities underpinning consultation, involvement
and collaboration become muddled up in the minds of planning professionals? This question
points to perennial debates in the field (see [38]). This question warrants further dedicated
investigation beyond the scope of this paper, for example in the form of longitudinal,
multiple, comparative and systematic case studies.

6. Conclusions

City agencies increasingly harness the potentialities of geoparticipation to collect the
views and local spatial knowledge of citizens in order to improve the quality and legitimacy
of planning processes and outcomes. On the basis of 25 web-based geoparticipation projects
in a wide range of urban planning contexts in 9 countries, we provide qualitative insights
showing that geoparticipation can leverage a ‘middle-ground’ of citizen participation
by facilitating involvement alongside consultation and/or collaboration. Our findings
indicate that geoparticipation is predominantly used to engage citizens across the “consult”,
“involve” and “collaborate” categories of the SPP, rather than the “inform” and “empower”
categories (i.e., the lower and upper end of the spectrum). As a versatile method and
technology, web-based geoparticipation can also facilitate multiple objectives for citizen
participation simultaneously, as related to the categories on the IAP2 Spectrum of Public
Participation. Web-based geoparticipation enables users to collect valuable and varied
local knowledge from diverse range of demographics, and it can thereby support greater
transparency and participation in participatory urban planning processes. Our data also
suggest that information is pursued alongside other objectives for citizen participation, and
thus functions not as a “low hanging fruit” as portrayed in the literature, but rather as a core
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component of higher intensities of participation. However, empowerment (or citizen control) is
not yet a normative goal or outcome for web-based geoparticipation, nor does it even seem
to be close, given the complex nature of urban planning and representative systems of local
democracy. More attention thus needs to be paid to the overall quality of relationships
between the local government and citizens (process) rather than to technological issues
alone (means). Through its widely recognized capacity to collect valuable local knowledge
from urban residents, our study contributes evidence concerning the fact that web-based
geoparticipation is an important complement and input to, rather than a substitute for,
existing decision-making structures and procedures. This paper constitutes a pilot study as
a step toward more robust and replicable empirical studies for cross-country comparisons.

On a critical note, our findings focus on the objectives for using geoparticipation as
reported by planning professionals. Our paper does not investigate the actual influence
of web-based geoparticipation on urban planning, nor does it analyze how the process is
perceived by citizens, as a truly critical pragmatic approach needs to consider the views
and experiences of a wide range of stakeholders, particularly those of citizens [86]. Indeed,
community views may be at odds with planners’ perspectives [47,87]. Citizens should be
invited to respond in their own words as well as in terms related to the categories of the
IAP2 SPP. Doing so would limit the filtering of citizens’ views and test the relevance of the
Spectrum’s categories for public participation across different cases. In practice, however, a
comprehensive assessment of influence may prove difficult to operationalize given the com-
plex, multi-layered, and long-term nature of urban planning and political decision-making
processes [1,6]. The same also applies to participatory ICTs more generally [88]. However,
recruiting actual participants from real-life planning projects can be an arduous endeavor
for various practical and privacy reasons, as opposed to more experimental settings, such
as usability testing [58,89]. A critical pragmatic account of web-based geoparticipation
platforms therefore requires involving different samples of citizens (see [90,91]) at the same
time as the platforms are deployed in real-life planning projects (e.g., [60]). Our findings
also show that web-based geoparticipation, while useful, cannot replace other modes of
citizen participation. Urban planners, therefore, should be cautious of being digital by
default in relation to citizen participation and seek to combine web-based geoparticipation
with a range of other participatory tools and methods.

A longitudinal, comparative approach would be required to further assess the integra-
tion of web-based geoparticipation tools in planning processes and decisions across various
contexts. Toward this end, a new conceptual framework for web-based geoparticipation
could be developed that bridges both critical and pragmatic approaches compellingly, as
inspired by Davis and Andrew [37]. An elaborate mixed methods research design would
enable researchers to draw generalizations as well as in-depth contextual understanding
through a larger survey which was combined with a series of case studies. This would
constitute an essential step toward the further assessment and benchmarking of the use
of web-based geoparticipation in urban planning. The insights gained from our research
are the first steps toward formulating good practice recommendations for the use and
improved evaluation of geoparticipation in participatory planning.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/10
.3390/ijgi10110783/s1. Supplementary S1: List of sampled web-based geoparticipation platforms.
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